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Alumni Azotes
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Marguerite Harrison

Elizabeth Stone was most too smart 
for the French teachers at Ilandolph- 
Macon. She entered a freshman French 
class, but w'as promoted to a Sophomore 
class in a very short while. After hav
ing studied in the sophomore class for 
a few’ days it w’as decided that she w’as 
too smart for a sophomore student so 
again she w’as promoted. And now— 
w'ill you listen to this? Lib is now a 
Junior French Student! How’s that for 
a record?

Betty Harrison w’rites from West- 
hampton, “Westhampton is beautiful 
and everybody treats us grand (’cept 
tlie Sophs).

Our own little Helen Forbis w’rites 
that she is happy at Flora McDonald. 
She is still living up to her record of 
always serving her school. Alreody she 
has been elected Secretary of the Gen
eral Athletic Association.

From West Point Egbert Anderson 
writes that he is trying his best to get 
home for Christmas. He says to tell 
all his friends he might see them Decem
ber 25.

Vernell Hackney, Arthur Davant, 
I.acy Wyrick and Meade Connelly went 
to Wingate last w’cek with the Wake 
Forest Freshmen football team. They 
stopped over here for the w’eek end.

In the statistics at N. C. C. W., Nellie 
Irvin is grace and Grey Fetter is charm. 
Congratulations!

Fred Burroughs sprained his ankle in 
a game last w'eek. X-Ray shows no 
bones broken, but Fred has suffered a 
great deal.

“The Book of Charm” is to be given 
at N. C. C. W. No. 7. Material from 
G. FI. S. used in the cast are as fol
lows: Nellie Irvin, Mildred Little and 
Wilhelmina Weiland.

Mary Thurman si out for basket-ball 
at St. Mary’s. We hope that our last 
year’s captain W’ill shoot as many goals 
for St. Mary’s as she did for G. H. S.

We w’ant to congratulate Vernell 
Hackney on making 100 on math, test 
last month. Vernell’s was the only 100 
on Math in the Freshman Class.

Corrine Cook likes her “new life” 
(as she calls it) at Ohio Wesylan. Good 
luck to you and your “New Life”, Cor
rine.

Harold Davis passed through the or
deal of taking examinations for advanc
ed standing in French and landed in 
French 3 at Carolina. That’s fine 
Harold.

Virginia McClamroch has a hard 
course, she writes, but she loves Hollins.

Ulton Flodgin is president of the 
Sophomore class at State. Lead ’em 
well, Hodgin!

TEACHERS ENJOY 
DELIGHTFUL BANQUET

Laurel Park Estate, Inc., Entertains 
Public School Faculty at Jefferson 

Standard. Speeches Made.

The Laurel Park Estate Inc., enter
tained the teachers of the Greensboro 
Public Schools on the top floor of the 
Jefferson Standard Building, Wednes
day, October 7, 1925, with a delightful 
banquet.

During the evening an excellent meal 
w'as served. Several persons made 
speeches in which they told of the Beau
ties of Western North Carolina. Every 
teacher was urged to go on the week
end trip to the Laurel Parks tour from 
Hendersonville.

R. Smith: “What was the cause of 
Ray’s social downfall?”

W. Watson: “Oh, he w’ent riding in 
Mrs. Lucre’s Twin-six and when it stall
ed, he looked under the front seat for 
the gas tank.”

Not with w’hom you are born, but 
with W’hom you are bred. —Cervantes.

F.R. CASPER TALKS 
AT BAPTIST CLUB

Appoint Committee to Make 
Plans for Older Boys Club 

And to Aid Pastor.
Mr. F. R. Casi)er made a very inter

esting talk at the weekly meeting of the 
“Boys Club” of the Baptist Church, Oct. 
19. There were about ten boys jfresent 
at this meeting. Very little business w’as 
taken up but committees were appointed 
by the President, Wylie McGlamery, to 
formulate j)lans for an “Older Boys 
Club” and to confer with the pastor in 
regard to work which he wished done.

T'he meeting for Oct. 20 was postiioned 
that it might .not interfere with the Sun
day School Training Classes held there 
during that week.

The devotional exercise was read by 
Haywood Gathings after w’hich the meet
ing was dismissed with i)rayer.

E. D. YOST TELLS HI-Y 
ABOUT “Y” CONVENTION 

AT WASHINGTON D. C.
C. W. Phillips Talks About the 

Problems That Confront 
Teachers and Principals

Mr. E. D. Yost of tlie Y. M. C. A. gave 
a very interesting ticcount of his trip to 
the National Y. M. C'. A. (’(invention held 
at Washington, before the Hi-Y Club 
Thursday, 29th. Mr. 'I'ost said that Pres
ident (’oolidge jind Secretary Hoover 
made excellent siieeches jibout the splen
did work of till the boys' organizations 
both in America and in foreign coun
tries.

“Every country in the world,” stated 
Mr. Y^ost, “had a representative at this 
convention.”

Mr. Phillips, of the High School, made 
a talk on the problems that confront the 
teachers and jtrincipals of the schools. 
He said one of the problems of the 
teachers w’as to know just how far to 
go. If they go too far they w’ill spoil 
the student; if they don't go far enough 
they W’ill hold him back. Mr. Phillips 
urged the Hi-Y to cooperate and to put 
every effort into making a better school.

The devotional exercises W’ere conduct
ed by the President, John Betts, who 
read a selection from the Bible.

There w’ere twenty members iiresent.

SCOUT WORK FEATURES
MON. CHAPEI- PROGRAM 

SONGS MAKE “REAL” HIT

(Continued from page one)

Wieland started one using flint and 
steel.

A signalling drill w’as held which was 
follow'ed by the building of several 
pyramids.

Those present expressed the opinion 
that the songs w’ere the outstanding fea
ture of the program. Seated in a semi
circle the boys sang “Bloody War,” 
“Ivan Shizivitski Skivar’’, “By the 
Light of the Moon", and “Pink Pajam
as.” A hearty yell for G. H. S. was giv
en at the end of the songs. The boys 
participating in tlie activities w'cre: 
Dick Douglas, Sammy Goode, Henry 
Wieland, Flarry Murray, John Betts, 
James Stidham, and John Mebane.

The Torch IJght Society presented 
the candles, which are symbolical of the 
organization, to the new’ members of the 
Society.

Several pieces w’ere rendered by the 
orchestra at the beginning of the pro
gram.

PLANS MADE FOR EDUaATION 
WEEK, NOVEMBER Ki TO 22

(Continued from page one)

scholarship, and service for which they 
stand. They want to show’ the need 
of real study and how' to study. Real 
leadership w’ill be discussed and the 
need of leadership in the school will be 
stressed.

The purpose of the programs is to 
bring before the students the reason why 
more people do not attain high scholar
ship and to show the students why they 
should study consistently, systematical
ly, and wisely.

G, H.S. “SUPER” VARSITY 
BEAT BY BURLINGTON

Captain Trotter’s Third Team Meets 
Defeat in Burlington—Score 

Is 14-0.

Friday afternoon October 23, at Har
den Park field Burlington High School 
defeated the “super” varsity of Greens
boro Hi 14-0 The “super” varsity is 
perhaps better know’n to the students of 
G. II. S. as Capt. Trotter's third team.

Both teams played only fair football 
and the game w’as not one that w’ould 
have called for a very large group of 
spectators. The first quarter ended 
w’ithout either team having scored and 
the second was rather slow until Bur
lington ran tlie ball down under the 
goal of the visitors and Flphland the 
left halfback carried the ball across the 
line for the first touchdown of the 
game. Burlington was successful in 
the try for goal.

The second touch down of the game 
W’as scored by Burlington when by line 
plunges and a series of penalties on 
(xreensboro the ball- w’as brought down 
to the goal line and was carried across 
bj’ a pass. The left end made a very 
pretty catch when he jumped up against 
the fence to receive the pass.

GIRLS SWIMMING MEET 
HELD AT Y.W.C.A.

Due to Long Program Meet Will Re 
Continued In the Near Future 

Only Few Entries.

A swimming meet w’as held at the Y. 
W. C. for the girls, Thursday, Octo
ber 22. Many jioints were earned. 
Those who entered w'ere Marguerite 
Harrison, D. Eckhardt, D. Walker, A. 
.Alton, L. Sanders and A. Hanes. Due 
to the long program the meet will be 
comjileted .sometime next week.

The jirogram was:
Swimming 50 yds (any stroke) 15 Points 
Side stroke (Length of pool) 5 points 
Back stroke (Length of pool) 3 points 
Breast stroke (I/ength of pool) 3 points
Triidgon (I.ength of pool)........ 3 points
Single Over Arm .............. ........ . 3 points
Double Over Arm ......................... 3 points

DIVES
Front (standing or running).... 5 ])oints
Side ............................    3 points
Back .........       3 points
Sw’an dive ....................................... 3 points
Jack Knife ........   3 ])oints

STUNTS
Floating 1 minute ......................... 1 ])oint
Treading w’ater 1 minute ....... 2 points
Undressing in deep water ........ 5 points
Surface dive for satdiag .. . 5 points
Shaffer Method of Rescuing .... 5 points
Long di.stance ______    5 points

The total number of points—75.

FRESHMAN LATIN CLUB 
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Elect Officers; Members Decide to Hold 
Meeting Every Other Friday 

Faculty Advisors Named.

The Freshman I/atin Club held their 
first meeting on October 23, 1925, and 
the following officers w’ere elected;

Loraine Revels—President.
Catherine Nowell—Vice President.
Harold Cone—Sec. and Treasurer.
Henry W’eiland, Jr.—Press Reporter.
The class representatives were appoint

ed as follows:
Bradford Neese—Miss Leslie’s classes.
Margaret Britton—Miss Anderson’s 

classes.
Israel Hands—Miss Hall’s classes.
Marion Curtiss—Miss Martin’s classes.
The faculty advisors of the club are:
Miss I..eslie, Miss Anderson, Miss Hall, 

Miss Martin.
It was decided that the club will meet 

every other Friday. After all the busi
ness had been taken up and discussed, 
the meeting adjourned.

Blest papper-credit, last and best 
supply

That lends corruption lighter wings 
to fly. —Pope.

Impartially their talents scan 
Just education forms the man.

—Gray.

SENIORS ELECT 
CLASS MASCOTS

Historians Are Chosen—Phil
lips Reads Opinions of Other 
Schools Concerning Annual
Oct. 27 the Senior class held a meeting 

in 103. The j>resident, Glenn Boyd Mc
Leod, presided.

I.ittle Jane Wood and Paul Strickland 
were unanimously elected mascots for 
the class of '2(). The little tots are two 
years old. Jane has golden curls and 
deep blue eyes. Paul has light hair and 
brown eyes and is slightly taller than 
the girl. They always have a hajqiy smile 
ready for everyone.

Class historians elected are Hilda 
Smith and James 'Fidwell.

Mr. Plullijis read letters from otlicr 
high schools concerning tlie annual. The 
report showed that all but two had sen
ior books and those two were considering 
doing away with the annual and sub
stitute some less expensive book. The 
principal had found that the demand for 
money and the amount of time put on 
the annual is too great.

lumbeIjacket fad
HAS STRUCK G. H. S.

Sweater of Many Bright Colors Can 
be Seen Around School—Christ

mas Colors Predominate.

At last the masculine portion of G. 
H. S. is sporting a fad. Everywhere 
evidence of this fact may be seen for it 
has caught the attention and admiration 
of nearly every boy in school and has 
victims ranking from the plainest book
worm to the handsomest shieks. This 
fad is called the “lAimber Jacket” and 
is nothing more or less than a new com
bination of a sweater made like a shirt, 
which still retains the appearance of a 
coat or jacket.

(^uecr, very queer indeed, for in spite 
of there being a doubt as to just what 
this new’ article of dress is, it is usually 
fashioned of materials colored with the 
brightest and most dashing hues, such 
as bright blue and orange or the Christ
mas color scheme of green and red, and 
since the favorite pattern or design is 
the checkerboard, these bright colcirs give 
the jacket quite an air.

Aside from adopting these new jack
ets, to be an up-to-date boy one must 
also don knickers and golf socks of 
sympathetic shades and finish off the 
w’hole by leaving the head uncovered 
and allowing the hair in all its glory of 
greased brightness, to shine forth. The 
effect is usually quite startling, for boys 
as a rule haven’t a well-developed sense 
of color scheme: as often as not a red
headed youth will select an orange get- 
up and be perfectly satisfied with the 
result. Nevertheless, while the costume 
may not be so very pleasing to the eye, 
It is endured, for after all it is only a 
fad and all fads soon die out.

CLASS OF ’25 PLANS 
REUNION IN DECEMBER

Jefferson Cafe Will Be Scene of De
lightful Banquet for Former 

Students Dec. 28.

One fine evening when the snowflakes 
begin to fly and the mercury show’s an 
inclination for the lower regions, a group 
of familiar faces will find lodgment tw'o 
hundred and tw'enty-five feet above the 
streaming traffic of the Gate City. For 
on this evening, Dec. 28, to be exact, 
the class of 1925 from G. H. S., will hold 
its annual reunion baiupiet in the Jeffer
son Cafe at 7:30.

It will be a night of gay greetings 
and happy reminiscences. Many attrac
tive stunts have been planned to bright
en the hours. It is hoped that the class 
will be there one hundred percent strong 
to enjoy a hundred per cent good time 
in the delightful atmosphere of a ban
quet in the Christmas season.

‘Tis education forms the common 
mind;;

Just as the tw’ig is bent the trees 
inclined. —Pope.

Edited by
• Elizabeth Rockwell

Culture is “To know’ the best that 
has been said and taught in the w’orld".

—Mathexv Arnold.

The Megaphone—Northeast High School 
- I’hiladeljiliiar I’a.

Welcome to our exchange list. The 
exchange editor was, at one time, a 
Philadelphian. Your entire jiaper is ex
tremely well arranged, but your front 
page is especially so. Y'ours is, indeed, 
a worthy platform. We wish you luck.

The Ramhler Charlotte High School, 
Charlotte, N. C.

W’v are glad you think so well of our 
pajier. Yes, High Life will have an 
exchange column, 'fhe first issue did 
not carry one because of the early date 
at which it was published. A High 
School of your size should have more 
news, 'fhe toj) of your front page is 
too heavy for the rest.

Manual Aria Weekly -Manual Arts High 
School Los Angeles, Cal.

’'I’ours is, indeed, a paper to be proud 
of. 'J'he exchange editor read every 
word of your juiper and enjoyed it im
mensely. Aren't you going to have an 
exchange column? Y'our “Have a Laugh 
Pill and Chuckle" column was unusually 
g<)od. The editorial on the Shenandoah 
was very good, but don't you think the 
space could have been filled to better 
sidvantage ic the editorial had been about 
something pertaining more to High 
School life?

The Pinnaele I’rinccton High School— 
Princeton, \V. N'irginia.

'fhe i’innaclc is full of real live new's 
and the front jiage is well arranged, but 
don't \()u think that bolder type for 
the top headlines and more variation in 
the others would tend to relieve the 
sameness of the headline type, which is 
so tiresome?

La Crosae Hi Tribune—I.a Crosse High 
School- La Cros.se, Wl.sconsin.

It is to your credit that a paper of 
your size includes every activity per
taining to school life; couldn't you man
age to put in exchanges? Y'our front 
page does not measure up to the high 
standard set by the exceptional arrange
ment of the other three pages.

The West High Tattler—Des Moines, 
low’a.

The arrangement of your front page 
is very good, but it is very bad style to 
have editorial and feature articles on 
the front page. You have some real 
news on your back page which would 
do very well for the first page. You 
might give athletics a little more space 
and confine them to one page.

The Monday Mourning Moan—Forest 
Grove High School—Forest Grove, Ore.

Your High School building is cer
tainly beautiful. The arrangement of 
your ads is good, but the cross-word 
puzzle is placed so as to give the im
pression that it is one of them. We 
hope your editorials on Pep get the de- 
.-.ired response. More variation in the 
type of your headlines on the front 
page would greatly improve your paper.

PRESBYTERIAN BOYS 
CLUB SELECTS “KILTIE 

KLUB” FOR ITS NAME
Moore Suggests Title Chosen 

Prom the Many Offered. 
Play Discussed by Wunsch

'J'he Boys’ C'lub of the First Presby
terian Church at its regular meeting on 
Wedncsdfiy, October 28, selected as a 
name for it's organization “Kiltie Klub.” 
Beverly Moore, who suggested the name, 
expxhiined it’s meaning. It is Scotch 
in origin; “it is the dress of the Scotch,” 
he said. “It should be of si)ecial signifi
cance to us since we are, for the most 
jiart, Presbyterians, and Presbyterian
ism had its birth in Scotland.” Names 
were suggested by every one of the thir
ty-five members present, 'i'he five fav
orites were: “'i’oii Notchers,” “Knights 
of the S(]uarc 'i’able,” “Grub Klub,” 
“Bobby Wunschtor’s,” and the “Kiltie 
Klub.” 'i'he meeting was opened for 
discussion of the suggested iiJimes. “Kil
tie Klub'’ was unanimously selected in 
the end.


